Alumni Proud

CATHOLIC SCHOOL

The possibilities for an Our Lady Queen of Angels graduate are endless …
		
Our faith-based academics lead our graduates on a path of continued success.
				
Our ANGELS continue to make us proud.
Louisa Forney, OLQA Graduate 2014
Throughout her time at OLQA, Louisa kept a rigorous
dance schedule at Dmitri Kulev Classical Ballet Academy
after school and on weekends. In the summer of 2014,
after graduation from OLQA, she completed a Bolshoi
Ballet Academy summer intensive in Connecticut,
sponsored by the Russian American Foundation. She
was invited back in the summer of 2015 to the New York
City Bolshoi Ballet Academy intensive. Upon completion
of the summer program, she received an invitation to study year round at the Bolshoi Ballet Academy in
Moscow, Russia. Louisa has resided in Moscow since the age of 15, and is set to graduate from the
program in June, 2018. She is one of a handful of Americans studying in Moscow, with only one other
American in her level. The combination of her ballet training and discipline, which was fostered during
her years at OLQA, has served her well. She is currently researching universities in the United States
where she can continue her dancing and earn her college degree, as well.

“HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS” rings very
true when I think of our family’s experience at
Our Lady Queen of Angels School. My husband
and I had the great honor of having our son and
daughter both attend Our Lady Queen of Angels
School from Pre-school thru 8th grade. OLQA
quickly became our “home” and although our
children have moved on the friendships we all
made remain strong today.
Faith, tradition and the basic belief to value each
other are woven into every conversation, subject,
and activity at OLQA School, which in turn helps
to build confidence, character and empathetic
young adults.

As parents of two OLQA graduates, we can share
that the transition to high school was seamless.
From academics to leadership roles, OLQA did a
great job preparing them to take active roles on
campus.
Christian ministry was a natural fit coming from a
strong faith-filled junior high experience.
Overall, OLQA is a strong place for family, faith
and high school preparation.
— Cindi and Norm Morales

Our Lady Queen of Angels School was truly our
home and where our heart remains still today!
— Amy and Jon Rowland
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